
 

 
Dear Parents,  
We have had three great House events this term-House Fun Night, Athletics House Sports Day and 
last week our House Cross Country Event. I’d like to say a very big thankyou to our parent community 
for their absolutely wonderful support of these events. There were just so many of you here and it 
was great to see.   
Congratulations to Red House for winning  the Aths Sports Day and the House Cross Country event, 
and to the other houses- Blue, Gold and Green for making the competitions so close.  
Congratulations to all of the children, who were actively demonstrating and living out our GRACE 
values. It was obvious that the students had a growth mindset going into all of these events. Mr 
Twomey had introduced and practiced the events and the techniques with the students in their PE 
classes this year, but for many this was their first time with a heavier shot put or discusses, a longer 
distance to run or a higher bar to jump. The new challenges were approached with a can do attitude 
and after their first attempt, they actively listened to feedback, aimed high and enthusiastically set to 
improve on their last try. This is exactly what we value at Yinnar Primary. They gave their all and 
personally contributed to the success of their House.   
Next Thursday 25 March, our school heads down to the recreation reserve for the District Sports Day 
with 7 other schools- Churchill, Churchill North, Lumen Christi, Hazelwood North, Boolarra, Yinnar 
South and Thorpdale. The day is all about being together as a school community, working as a team 
and getting together with other schools to have a bit of fun. It is about demonstrating our GRACE 
values and having the sportsmanship to congratulate other winners on a great effort.   
On the last day of term, we have our Easter Fair for students. For all those parents new to the school 
this is a great day of fun and frivolity as we raise money for The Royal Children’s Hospital Good Friday 
Appeal. The day is planned and run by the students from our Junior School Council. We ask that as 
way of a donation, that you give your child a small amount of money to spend at the fair on all of the 
great activities and fun competitions taking place- and also, if possible, to donate some small Easter 
treats- or non- chocolate items – for prizes at the fair. The school provides quite a lot of prizes- but I 
know that the parent community here have been fantastic in their assistance over the years. All 
donations are very welcome, and these can be left at the office any time between now and the fair. 
With only a couple of weeks to go your assistance would be greatly appreciated. This is a free dress 
day.  
Tutor Learning Initiative 

This additional support initiative is available through the Victorian Government’s $250 million 

investment in the Tutor Learning Initiative, which supports schools to address disruptions to 

students’ learning as a result of Covid -19. The Tutor Learning Initiative has enabled schools across 

Victoria to engage qualified teachers and pre service teachers, as tutors to work with small groups of 

students and support their learning. The initiative is consistent with Australian and international 

evidence, which shows that small group tutoring, is one of the most effective educational 

interventions available to support students to progress in their learning. I am very pleased to be able 

to have Ms Nicole Gill, Mr Shane Clark and Ms Charlie Chila as our Tutor Learning Team this year.  

The tutors will work part-time each week. If your child is participating in this initiative, you will have 

already been contacted by the school. I have asked Ms Nicole Gill, our Intervention and Inclusion 

teacher, to lead and co-ordinate this important initiative. I thank her most sincerely for her excellent 

work in setting up this initiative at Yinnar Primary School so efficiently and effectively. If you have any 

questions please contact Ms Gill. 

Have a great week, 

Tamina 
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All Abut Tennis! 

On Tuesday the 16th of March three students represented Yinnar 
Primary School in school tennis. It took place at the Traralgon tennis 
courts. The three students who participated from Yinnar were: Nic, 

Paddy and Lottie. 

Nic won 3 out of 5 games 

Paddy won 3 out of 5 games  

Lottie won 5 out of 5 games. 

Lottie came first out of the girls. 

Nic placed 4th and Paddy placed 5th out of the boys. 

 

By Nic, Paddy and Lottie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



School council nominations update  
 

(Monday 1st March - call for nominations- forms at the office 

Monday 8th March - nominations close. If five candidates or less apply, appointments are 
made immediately 

Monday 15th March - distribution of ballot papers if necessary 

Monday 22nd March - votes due and counted 

Thursday 25th March - declaration of ballot) 

ICT (Information & Communication Technology) 
 
 

A couple of weeks ago in 5/6 we used our robots to code, and measure distances. Since this was our first 

time using the robots, we were enthusiastic and excited to use them. They helped us understand the 

concept of mean, median, mode and range. We enjoyed getting a chance to use them and have a play 

around with them. We used a launcher accessory that went on the robots to throw a small ball. Our aim 

was to get our ball to finish rolling on the 2-metre mark. It was challenging getting the right amount of 

launch power and accuracy to reach the mark. We used them for maths learning this time but we're also 

excited to use them in a range of other learning topics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the 1/2’s we have been learning how to become fluent in logging into the netbooks and have been 

learning how to ask Google questions by typing in our wonderings and reading the answer. This has 

sparked and increased our curiosity of how things work and the simple things around us.  
 

 
  

  
      



Yinnar Football &   

Netball Club                       

welcomes new and 

existing members     

    to the 2021 CGJFL                            

    season.  

Training on Thursdays 

Under 11- 4:00- 5:00pm 

Under 13- 4:30- 6:00pm 

Under 15- 5:00- 6:30pm (Tuesday 

and Thursday) 

Yinnar Rec Reserve, Eastern Oval. 

*An information session will also 

be held on the first night of training 

at 5pm. We are also looking to run 

an Under 9’s team depending on 

numbers available. 

Club Contact: Ryan Walsh –  

mobile 0408 323 732 for more       

information. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pip     Jobe   Zoe 

Brody  Paige    Ruby 

Summer   Koby  

Judd    Charlotte 

Mack   Timika                




